
RAFFLE BASKETS 
WHITE TICKETS – 1 sheet of 15 tickets for $10 

$10/sheet, $50/6 sheets, $100/12 sheets 
   EXAMPLE OF RAFFLE TICKETS 

All the numbers on one sheet are identical which makes it easier for you  
to keep track of your ticket stubs & listen for your winning number(s)! 

15 tickets per sheet - $10.00 each. DEAL: $50 for 6 sheets or $100 for 12 sheets 
 

 

1. I SCREAM, YOU SCREAM: An old fashioned wooden electric ice cream machine with cake cones, sugar cones, an 
ice cream scoop, and toppings.  

2. PS5: A PlayStation 5, disc edition.   
3. TEA PLEASE: A serving tray filled with an electric glass kettle, 4 set of mugs in a mug rack, a variety of Stash hot 

teas, a variety of Lipton cold teas, raw honey (20 to-go packs and one jar), meringues, and macaroons.   
4. NOW THAT’S PUZZLING: An assortment of 16 jigsaw puzzles ranging from 24pcs to 1,000 pcs. Something for all 

ages!  
5. LET SPARKS FLY: From the Vera Bradley “Fireworks Medallion” collection: A large family sized tote, 80x50 plush 

blanket, a beach crossbody bag, a wristlet, and a metal water bottle (a $275 value) 
6. AIR FRYER: A 5qt Ninja Air Fryer 
7. PASTABILITIES: A white storage basket filled with 4 jars of Mid’s sauce, 4 boxes of pasta, vinegars, garlic, grated 

cheeses, two colanders, and a cheese grater.  
8. MINI-FRIDGE: A black retro Frigidaire mini-fridge (for home or car). Holds 6 cans, but perfect for skin care 

products or medications as well! An assortment of Coca-Cola pop included.  
9. SAVE THE BEES: A wire and wood basket filled with a wooden bee house, wild flower seeds, 4 pack of dish 

towels, wall art, note pad, organic lip care, local honey, and a mug.  
10. MENTHOLMINT PATTY: Dr. McGillicuddy’s Mentholmint Liqueur, Godiva Chocolate Liqueur, Sharper Image 

brand barware, peppermint patties and shot cups in a decorative wood and wire basket (recipe included). (21 & 
over) 

11. KEURIG K-COMPACT: A Keurig K-Compact 36oz machine, 4 coffee mugs, and an assortment of hot chocolate, 
tea, and coffee pods.  

12. VERA BRADLEY CHEVRON LUGGAGE: A Vera Bradley Wheeled Carry-On Duffle & 4 pc cosmetic bag in Lotus 
Chevron, plus a Vera Bradley Medium Quilted Travel Bag in Classic Black (valued at nearly $400).  

13. CHARCUTERIE: Three charcuterie boards (1 large rectangular and 2 circular), a 4pc cheese knife set, crackers, 
sesame sticks, and assorted meats, olive oils, olives, salsas and garnishments.  

14. MASSAGE GUN: A rechargeable 6-speed percussion massage gun with 4 different heads, band-aids, gauze, tape, 
a first aid kit, over the counter pain relievers, icy hot cream, icy hot patch, 2 panther rugby hot/cold packs.  

15. SHAKE IT UP: A 72oz Ninja Professional Blender, Organic Chocolate Vegan Protein Powder, Organic Greens, two 
blender bottles/shaker cups.  

16. NINTENDO SWITCH – A Nintendo OLED switch in neon red/blue. 
17. PANTHER RUGBY 1 – A customized Panther Rugby tote, stuffed with Panther Rugby merch: a size 5 ball, a coffee 

mug, two water bottles, 4 stickers, two hot cold packs, three long sleeved shirts (S, M, 2XL), and a cinch sack. 
18. HERE WE GO A’WAFFALING: A Dash mini-waffle maker, two boxes of waffle mix, two bottles of syrup, and a 

23pc mixing bowl and prep set in dark grey.  
19. THE CRAZY CAT LADY: A litter box starter kit with lid and scoop, a plush cat bed, food and water bowls, treats, a 

variety of toys, and a cat grass growing kit.  
20. THE KING OF POP: A 5.5 Quart Zippy stovetop gourmet popcorn maker with flavor port, white popcorn, yellow 

popcorn, spray butter topping and 6 popcorn seasonings.  



21. YUENGLING: A rare collector’s case with two branded beer mugs, glass coasters, an opener, keychain, 2 shirts 
(ladies L and mens XL), 2 cases of Yuengling. 

22. TACO BOUT IT LATER: A 2-quart stainless steel crock pot, 2 dinner kits (fajita and enchilada), tortilla chips, salsa, 
velveeta and rotel (to make the best queso!), a serving platter, and a taco shaped jigsaw puzzle.  

23. COLD PRESSED COFFEE: A Mr. Coffee Brand cold press coffee maker, 3 bags of Kahlua ground coffee, flavored 
syrups and creamers, a 4 pack of “love” mugs in stand, and butter cookies.  

24. EASY-BAKE: The Ultimate Easy-Bake oven with 8 different mixes (2 pizza, 2 pretzel, 2 chocolate chip/sugar 
cookie, and 2 whoopie pie).  

25. CARLIN ILES: (2) USA Rugby Singlets/Tanks (one 2xl and one M), (2) USA Rugby hats, (2) Rugby Ohio Bucket Hats, 
(2) Rugby Ohio Water Bottles, a Rugby Ohio decal, a USA Rugby decal, and a patriotic Rugby Ball signed by Carlin 
Isles  

26. BLOODY MARY: Three Olives Vodka, Bloody Mary Mix, Hot Sauces, Celery Salt, Black Pepper, Pink Himalayan 
Salt, cocktail napkins, and 2 glass mugs in a copper wire decorative basket. (21 & over) 

27. CUPCAKE FRENZY: A Cupcake pan with silicone liners, a cupcake carrying case, colorful mixing bowls and 
measuring cups, various cupcake toppers and decorations, an 18 pc icing decorating kit with pastry bags and 
icing tips, and a 9pc cupcake filling injector set.  

28. TEXTILES & DECOR: A gorgeous 16x26 embroidered linen throw pillow, a wooden centerpiece tray with glass 
bottles accented in galvanized steel, and a photo frame & wall art with galvanized accents.  

29. F·R·I·E·N·D·S: Full series on DVD (for the extra scenes!), 4 stemless wine glasses, trivia game, color changing mug, 
shot glasses, 1000 pc jigsaw puzzle of the cast, insulated cup and coffee cup.  

30. OH-IO: Everything is Ohio State themed: an insulated cooler with built-in blue tooth speaker, a “Dad’s Garage” 
sign, a Dog sign with leash hook, a flask and 4 shot glasses, 50x60 sherpa throw, two coffee mugs, and a 550pc 
football shaped jigsaw puzzle.  

31. PANTASTIC: A 10pc Food Network brand nonstick ceramic cookware set with lids.  
32. DONUT MESS WITH ME: A Dash Mini-Donut Maker, a 500pc donut shaped jigsaw puzzle, and 2 donut bath 

bombs. 
33. TASTE THE RAINBOW: A colorful array of 6 different vodka flavors, coordinating jello mix, and shot cups with 

lids. (21 & over) 
34. PATRIOTIC PARTY WARE: 3 service platters, a veggie and dip tray, large serving bowl, 8 plates, two table cloths, 

glow sticks, a full sized American Flag with flag pole, small decorative flags.  
35. PANTHER RUGBY 2 – an Under Armor duffle bag stuffed with: a custom Panther Rugby Ball size 5, a fitted P cap 

(with Rugby on the back, size L/XL), two PR water bottles, two PR hot/cold packs, 4 PR stickers, a PR cinch sack, 
and two long sleeved PR tees (size M and XL).  

36. VERA BRADLEY PAISLEY LUGGAGE: A Vera Bradley Wheeled Carry in Twilight Paisley, plus a Vera Bradley 
Medium Quilted Travel Bag in Elderberry (valued at over $350). 

37. DÉCOR AND MORE: A Large Grey Collage Frame with LED String clip lights, a grey and white plush throw, a 26pc 
Rubbermaid Container Set, 4 grey mugs.  

38. A GAME FOR EVERY OCCASION: Jumbo sized 3.5ft tall stacking game (like Jenga), the original Catan, Kids Against 
Maturity, Monopoly (Ultimate Banking Edition), and 4 Monopoly cups.  

39. TRAVEL ESSENTIALS: 11 pcs packing cubes, 4 pc travel accessory bag set, 32 vintage postcards and a 20pc set of 
Papermate Flare pens.  

40. A TISKET A TASKET: Two very cozy blankets! A picnic basket stuffed with two oversized plush throws in buffalo 
plaid. Blankets are 5ft x 6ft! 

41. PIONEER WOMAN: A set of 10 pans (including a cast iron skillet), a 4pc knife set with wood block, a utensil crock 
with 5 wooden kitchen tools, a wood cutting board, a butter dish, glass measuring bowls, and a two pack of 
coordinating 1.5quart slow cookers.  

42. LOTTO BASKET: You could be the next millionaire! And if so, let’s buy some land and build our own rugby pitch! 
43. GETTING’ CRAFTY WITH IT: 18 various sized wood wrapped canvas, 84 tubes of acrylic paints, 50pc brush set, 

22pc foam brush set, and a table top easel.  


